
Scripsit: 
word processing system 

Instruction 
Summary Card 

Labeling Keys 
In the fo llowing summary , all keys that contain special labels are referred to by thei r 
label. Labels are included with the SC RIPSIT package and should be pl aced on the 
keys as fo llows: 

Key Label Key Label Key Label Key Label 

t STA RT E EXCHA GE D DELETE C PARA 
• E D R REPEAT F V PAG E 
Q BLOCK A Z WORD @ CONTROL 
W WINDOW S INSERT X LINE 

To use a labeled key, hold down !C6Nf@D (the @ key) and then press the labeled 
key. Where only a single characte r is specified below , do not use the !CONTROL! 
key. For example, the key sequence fo r Delete Parag raph is IDELETEllPARAllYJ : 
press ~ and [QJ together (I DE LETEI), then ~ and IQ together (for IPARA ll: then 
lYJ alone (in response to prompt on message line). In the sample text, the underline 

indicates cursor position. To abort a command sequence, use th eJCLEARJkey. 

Cursor Motion Commands 
To do this: 

Move curso r left 

Move cursor ri ght 

Move cursor up 
one line 

Move cursor down 
one line 

Move cursor to 
beginning of line 

Move cursor to 
end of line 

Move cursor to 
start of text 

Move cursor to 
end of text 

Move cursor to 
top of display 

Type this : 

E3 (or pl ain 
left arrow ) 

EJ (or plain 
right arrow) 

m 

rn 

ISHIFT!m or 
I ST ART I 

ISHIFTl[l]or 
[lliQJ 

Text Before 

Th_e cursor is. 

I_he cursor is. 

The cursor is. 
Q)l this line. 

]Jie cursor is 
on this line. 

The lin_!l.s tarts 
here. 

The lin_!l.e nds 
here. 

Thi s is the start 
of t~x t. 

I_his is the end 
of text. 

.IWINDOWl\STARTI This is the top 
of th_!l. displ ay. 

Text .After 

I_he cursor is. 

Th_e cursor is . 

I_he cu rsor is 
on this li ne. 

The cursor is 
Q_n this line. 

TJle line starts 
here. 

The line ends 
here. 

'!}l is is the start 
of text. 

This is the end 
of text. 

I_his is the top 
of the display. 

Inserting Text Boundary Markers 
Text boundary markers tell the prin ter to l) end the current line at th at poin t, 2) do 
not justify the line, and 3) start a new lin e. paragraph , or page . 

Force end-o f-li ne lENTERlor ILINE I End thi s line. End this line.• 

New paragraph End the paragraph._ End the paragraph 

New page End the page._ End the page. • 
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Basic Editing Commands 

Overstriking Text 

To do this: Type this: 

To change tex t, ty pe the new text 
over the old. 

Deleting Text 

Text Before 

Now is th.L Yome 

Delete character I DELETE I Now is th_he t ime 

Delete Word 

Delete Sentence 

Delete Blan ks 

Delete Paragraph 

Delete Block 

Cnmark Klock 

DelPte to End of 
Text 

IDELETEllWORDI Now is_t_he the 

IDELETEI \LINE! See the bird. S..ee 
i.t sing. It sings. 

Place cursor on 
Block Marker (see 
Labeling Blocks 
below) and type 

IDELETEl[Q] 

Pl ace cursor on 
Block :\'larker and 
type IDELETE l[Q] 

IDE LETE l[lliQ]lYJ 

I don 't like so 
many _ blanks. 

This is one 
paragraph. -

So is this one.-

l A > This block is 
lo be deleted. ] 
[ B > This one will 
still be here 
when I get back. ] 

l A> This block is 
to be unmarked. I 

Tlw end comes. 
This is th e end . 

Inserting Text 

Insert Charac ter 

Insert Several 
Characters 

I INSERT I (type 
the character to 
be in serted) 

llNSERTllLINE I 
(type new text) 
ICLEARI 

Exchanging Text 

Exchan ge Words 

Exchange 
Paragraphs 

Place cursor on 
second word and 
typeJEXCHJjWORDI 

Place cursor on 
second paragraph 
and type 
IEXCHllPARAI 

Now is t_!l.t ime. 

Now isl orall 
good persons. 

Now is time _t_he 
for all 

This should 
come second.

Th is should 
come first.-

Text After 

Now is the time_ 

Now is th_e time 

Now isJ_he 

See the bird. Jj 
sings . 

I don 't like so 
many Q!anks. 

So is this one.-

[ B > This one will 
still be here when 
I get back. ] 

"[his bloek is to 
to be unmarked 

The end comes. __ 

Now is th~tim e. 

Now isl.he t ime 
fo r all good 
persons. 

Now is the.l)me 
for all 

This should 
come first. 

This should 
come second.-

Exchange BIO<'ks Place cursor on [ A> This bl ock goes l B> Thi s one goes 
Block Marker and last. I LB> This one first.] LA> This 
typelEXCH llBLOCK I goes first. I block goes last. I 
(one-character 
Block Designator) 

Labeling Blocks 

A block is a sect ion of text that you may mark for future manipulation such as in 
se rting, delet in g or exchangin g. 

Open Block 

Close Block 

I BLOC Kl (one
character Block 
Designator) 

I_he block starts 
here. 

[ A> The block 
starts here. 

[ A> The block ends [A> The block 
here. ends here. ]_ 
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Formatting The Video Display 
The video display may be form atted distinctly from the printout.. 

Video Line Width 

To set video line width , type jBREAKl~G (any number bPtwee n l and 132) 
lENTERI. To request the current line width , type IBREAK\ [?] ~IENTERI . The 

line width will be displayed on the message line. 

Paragraph Indent 

To set the number of spaces to be indented each time you insert a paragraph marker 
in to text, ty pe IBREAKIOJG ' (any number between 1and132) lENTERf. 
To request the current indent se tting, type l!IBI!KJITJOJIENTERI. 

Tab Settings 

Tabs may be set all at once or one at a time. 

To do this: Type this: 

To cl ear all tabs: 

To clear one tab : Place cursor on tab. Type IBREAKl[IJIQIENTERI. 
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Global Replace, Delete, And Find 
The global instructions are used to search text for a spec ified strin g of characters and 
replace it with another strin g. delete it , or place the cursor on it. 

Replacing a Text String 

To delete a strin g of characters and replace it with a new one, 

1.. Mo ve the cursor to the pl ace where you wish lo begin searchin g for the text 
string. 

2. Type lBREAK!(Bl(E 

3. Type the string you wish t.o replace exactly as it appears in tex t. Include blanks, 
pun ctuati on, and special symbols. 

4. Type [E fo ll owed by the string which is to replace the old string. 

5. Press lENTERl . The old string is found , replaced, and th e cursor is placed on the 
new string. 

Deleting a Text String 

To delete a text string, 

To set several tabs: Type IBREAKl[IJG (tab, tab, tab ... ) IENTERI . l I. \ 'love the cursor to the plare where you wish to lwgin searching for the tex t strin g. 

To se t one tab: Place cursor on tab. Type IBREAKl[IJ[SJIENTERI. 

Upper Case Lock: 

If you have a key board which supports lower case, you may lock into upper case by 
press ing l.~HI£[]1cONTROLI . Press ISHIFTHGONTROL I again to unl ock. 

Window Motion Commands 
SC RIPSIT sees text as one large bl oc k - the video display serves as a "window" onto 
this block. 

To do this: 

Move window left 
one character 

Mo ve window right 
one character 

Move window up 
one line 

Move window down 
one line 

Align window with 
cursor on right 
of di spl ay 

Align window with 
cursor on le ft 
of display 

Type this: 

IWINDOW IE3 
(use plain left 
arrow.JICLEARI 

IWINDOWl8 
(Use plain right 
arrow.J ICLEARI 

IWINDOWICIJ 
\CLEAR I 

1w1Noow lrn 
IC LEA RI 

Text Before 

he _rjgh t-hand 
margin is here 

The _rjgh t-han 
margin is her 

secong_line of 
tex t. After this 

This is the 
secong_line of 

\WINDOWl\SHIFTIE3 th is .i;_ommand we m 
(Use plain left shift the window 
arrow.) 

IWINDOWll SHI FTIEJ this .i;_ommand we m 
(Use pl ain ri ght shi ft the window 
arrow .) 
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Text After 

The_rj ght-han 
margin is her 

he _rjght-hand 
argin is here 

This is the 
secongJine of 

secong_line of 
tex t. Afte r this 

By using thi s.i;_ 
actually shift 

.i;_ommand we may 
the window ove r 

! : 
Type !BREAK l[Q)(E . 

Type the string exactly as it appears in text. 

4. P.ress lENTERI. The strin g is found and deleted. 

Finding a Text String 

To place the cursor on. a specified string, 

1. Move the cursor to the place where you wish to begin searching for the text 
string. 

2. Type JBREAK J[E)[E 

3. Type the string exactly as it appears in tex t. 

I 4. Press lENTERI. The cursor moves to the first characte r of the string in text. 

I 
Note: The text strings you ente r are reta ined in the TRS-80's memory un til you type 
a new strin g. You may re-execute a global instruction simply by typing the command 
sequence but omitting the actual strin g. (For example, to find the next occurrence of 

I a strin g you just located, type IBREAKl[E)IENTERI You may also use Repeat Com-

\ 

mand Mode to re peat an instruction up to 255 times (see Repeating Commands, 
below) . 
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Formatting The Printout 
The printout is formatted according to instructions included in the text. These in
structions appear in ''format lines." 

Entering Format Lines 

A format lirw must follow a text boundary mark<'r and b1•g1n \1•11h a ~rPat1•r-than sign 
( > ). Th•' lint· is ll'rminated at th<' nPxt t•.•xt boundal') mark•·r. 

Format line instructions Instruction Acceptable 
=Default Values 

Set page length (total number of lines per page ) PL- 66 1 to 9(,1 

Set left margin L~1= 12 

Set righ t margin R!\1~72 

Set top margin T:\1• 6 

Set bottom margin B~1= 6(,l 

Set line spac in g (number of lines to space between lines) LS=l 

Set paragraph formal (line spacing between paragraphs) PF=J 

Justify text (on or off) J =Y 

Center text (on or o ff ) C=N 

Print text nush right (on or off) Fil• ' 

Center text vertically (on or off) v -x 

Prin t text (on or off) P~Y 

Suppress widow lines at ends of pages (on or off) ws- Y 

Begin printing header or footer on specified page number H"' l 
F I 

Turn header or footer on (print even or odd as per page H Y 
number) or off F• Y 

Tum header or footer on (start with even or odd without H=O 
regard to page number) F=O 

Start numbering pages at 5peci fied number P!\=l 

to 131 

to 132 

1 to 89 

2 to 9(,1 

1to9(,l 

1Lo9(,l 

Yor N 

Yor N 

Yor 1\ 

Yor N 

Yor !\ 

Yor !\ 

1 to 65535 

Y or!\ 

EorO 
EorO 

1 to 65535 

Note: Format commands that affect page boundaries (TM, BM, VC, PL, PN, H, or F) 
should precede text for a new page. Place them at the start of text or after a page 
boundary marker. Tbey may not be used within a header or footer. 

This sample format line: Tells SCRIPSIT to : 

>LM =l (,l ll~l - 7(,l TM = l(,l B~l= 60 J =J\• Set the left margin lo 10. the ri gh t margi n 
to 70. the top and bottom margin s lo 1 Ql 
and 6(,l respect ively. and do not justi fy text. 

Comment Lines 
Comment Jines are visible on the video display only and do not appear on the printed 
copy. A comment line must follow a text boundary marker and begin with a greater
than sign and an asterisk ( ~~ ). It is terminated by the next text boundary marker. 

Copy Markers 

Copy markers are used lo designate a single block of text to be printed. To insert one 
into text, ty pe !BREAK 1:g. They are displayed as up arrows ( t ). 
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Headers and Footers 1 Hyphenating Text 
Use headers and footers to print the same block of text at the top or bottom of every / Hyphenating text allows you to fit more copy on each line , thereby di stributing 
page. The block may consist of the page number, title, o r as you wish. space more evenly and improving the appearance of the final printout. Text is hyphe-

, nated one block at a time. Hyphenation should be the last step before requesting a 
Entering the Header or Footer printout of your document. To hyphenate, observe the following steps: 

To enter a header or footer into your text document, use the following sequence: 

You type: TRS-80 Replies: 

I. :'\lake sure that the video display screen width is the same as the width you have 

l set in your format line for the printed document (see Formatting the \ "idt>o Display 

1 
above). 

2. Position the cursor at the left edge of the line you want to begin hyphenating and 
i press the IBLOCK I command key (iCONTROL land IQ] together). BLOCr( CO:-.' 

[BJ for header or [E] for footer ODD, EVEN OR STANDARD (0, E ORS)? l t:A D '.iQ!)E appears on the message line. 

IQJ to print an odd-numbered pages. Header or footer block is opened in text. 
(fil for even-nu mbered pages, or [fil 
for all pages. 

Enter a line of instructions to Your format line is entered into text. 
format the header or footer (see 
Formatting the Printout above). 

!ENTER] to terminate the format line • (forced end-o f-line sym bol ) 

Type the actual text you wish to Your text is ente red as part of the 
print on every page. header or footer. 

, 3. Type a hyphen ( EJ ). The hyphenation block is inserted into the text. 

I. ~love the cursor to the end of the last line you want to hyphenate and press the 
IBLOCKI™ command keys. The block-end marker is inserted into text. 

5. Type IBREAKl[HJIENTERI •iO r 10'<~ 12 lib) ) appears on the message line. 
Type a number to define the hyphenation range (the smaller the numbt•r. the tighter 
the text wi ll appear in the final document) and press IENTERI . 

6, The curso r appears at the first hyphenation opportunity, at the last character in 
the wo rd where a hyphen may occur. 

Saving Text 
Saving text to disk (SCRIPSIT disk version onlyJ 

To do this : 

Save document: 

Update document : 

a~~ 
Save in ASCll format: 

Type this : 

~[filQ (document nam e) IENTERI 

IBREAKl[filiENTERI 

IBREAKl[fil[JIIJIENTER! 

IBREAK l[fil[J~O (document name) IENTERI 

Saving text to tape (SCRIPSIT tape version onlyJ 
To do this: Type this : 

Save documen t: 

Loading Text 
Loading from disk (SCRIPSIT disk version onlyJ 

To do this : Type this: 

IENTER)(o r other text boundary 
marker) to terminate the header 
or footer 

• (the boundary marker is entered into 
text) 

7. Move the cursor within tbe word to the place where you wish to hyphenate. Type Load document: !BREAK l[g0 (document nam('J IENTERI 

I BLOCKI~ to terminate the header ] (block-end marker) 

Page Numbering 
You may mark the place in the header or footer to print the page number by insert
ing a page numbering block as follows: 

a hyphen (EJ). If you do not wish to hyphenate the word , press lENTERI. 

8. 'f'he cu rsor will move to the next opportunity to hy phenate. Repeat Step 7. 

9. At the end of the block the message HYPHt:NATION COMPLETt: appears on the 
message line and the cursor moves back to the start of the hyphenation block. 

Removing Hyphens 

You Type : TRS-80 replies: I Before re-editing hyphenated text you should remove all hyphens. To do this. 

(Type up to fil·e pound signs to 
represent the page number digits. ) 

[ P> 

Notes: Headers and foote rs must be placed either before the start of your document 
or immediately after a page boundary marker ( 4 ). When using both a header and a 1 
footer on the same page, or if using odd and even headers or foote rs, they should 
follow each other so that the block -end marker for the first sits next to the block
o pen marker for the next. Format instructions whi ch control page boundaries (Tl\1, 
BM , VC, PL, PN, H and F) should be placed on a separate line outside the header o r 
footer block. 

Sample Header and Footer: 

[ HS > c~v Uv\=lfb RM ~60 . 

Page [ P > # # ] . • 

• • 
][- > • · v I \ .. .' Fi._. ·1•: • 

• • 
This is the footer. • 

Open a header block to print on every 
page_ Center the text that follows and set 
the margins at 1(,1 and 6fil. 

Header text will consist of the word 
"Page" followed by the page number. For 
example, page l will read ·'Page i.•· 

Two blank lines will follow the header . 

Clo;,e till' lwadt•r and open a footer bloC'k 
to print on ever~ page. 

Two blank li1ws will precede the footer 
text. which will read '·This is the footer." 

Close the footer block. 
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1. Define the block if necessary. 

2. Type IBREAK l[B] IENTERI . 

3. Answer the HOT ZOi\E message by typ ing 11). 

·I. \\'hen the cursor moves to the first hyphenation o pportunity, press !CLEAR I. 

Requesting Document Information 
You may ask SC lllPSJT the following question s n•garding you r documt'nt : 

Io do this · 

Print lint• number of 
C' ursor 

Print il'ngth of docu
ment in d1aracters 

Print available memory 
111 C'ha rarters 

Print name of document 
111 memory !SCRlPSI'I' 
d1\k \Pr.ion only I 

Type this : 
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Reload document: 

Load and chain: ~[g[J~Q(documenl nameJ IENTERI 

Loading from tape ISCRIPSIT tape version onlyJ 

To do this: 

Load document: !BREAK l[gi ENTER I 

Load and chain: ~l!JQ©IENTER I 

Printing Text 
The basic print command is: !BREAK 1®1 ENTER I. There are th ree "switches" avail
able which instruct the compute r to do special things with the printout. These 
switches are appended to the print command using com mas. For example: 
IBREAKl®Q(fil[J~- print formatted text to seria l printer with pause between 
pages. Switches may be appended in any order. 

To do this : Type this : 

Print to se rial printer IBREAKl~Q [IDIENTERI 
(through RS-232 interface I 

Pause between pages ~®[J~IENTERI 
and wait for paper 
to be fed. 

Print unformatted text with IBREAKl® GJCIJ IENTER I 
comment lines and 
"im·isible·- characters 
showing. 

Repeating Commands 
Any of the commands described on this card may be repeated automatically up to 255 
times by using th~ P[ ~~A~ command key. To repeat a command. type !REPEAT ! 
(any number between 2 and 255 - or lENTER I for 255) and IENTER I . \\'hen the 
computer asks you Lo t ·. r c. - d t "'(A I CO\".'A, !U, ty pe th1> command sequence 
and it will be repeated th<' number of times you requested. 
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